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“We will sir ” said Mary, breath- drop on the other side, foi the lad 

lessly. "!‘Si only the'wife of ode de; which Stains had 
“T «nect ’e will ” lot the strikers but I say heaven tised had been dropped back to the
Stains withdrew and closed* the bless you, gentlemen, for giving in.” ground; but she did not he ^ -»

s^ outside™* Thîs mmte *!Tutewy, 2 saJZT.tile, smiîing’. " ^ ” ’ «kle gave way, and with a moan of

—«rtfirir* r rswg^^gjjjgaof toil W)W they were blacker the food upon the table, and because I ir0n founders' house and made her the sprain b m e
wih Le nLLno7 hatred for of what her husband had said regard- Lay to the town The prospect was forget what she might have to da
„ iwj, rôgn wito were as oh- ing the way fc„ had obtained it. Had delightful, htft the situation full of Then she raise * t
e aL Lmstiv Jand LtronTer he sold h.mseTT to Littles as a spy perils mewmg that prospect. If across the y«^ards 
strike fund was gone credit on the men’s designs, and did the the night passed as the other nights mill. What she sauj

non Ev«y nf«s family men suspect it? It seemed possible. had dote, Without any violent acts row in her bones./it a small
r.. hollow-cheeked and If the men only half believed he on the part of the strikers and Lit- light, the size of^W.P
l tv dâv fresh families was Little’s spy his life would not tie & Ron remained in their belief m the deep shadt^v
L Za SettZ>ml into be. worth a fair day’s wages, for the!that the strikers had ceased to wall it was clearly ̂ ble to her
, snowdad or frostbound, men were in a desperate mood, as threaten them, the lock-out would be And it spluttered,
with rain—thrust out bodi- men must be to scheme the plots raised at nodh. But for the last few She tried to rise o ’ .
imods and all Little & men were scheming In hope of bring- days the men had been threatening sank on her "5e® j“‘. . 1t
behind the landlords Lit- ing Little to their knees. And it less In wdmSs but more in looks and crawl towards the bfrmng •
, were wealthy.: and knew seemed to Mary Cassell that there gestures, Wich was significant; and was a race between the fuse and 

r cold. Every day the was something ominously significant there was,-Mary felt assured, some self. Would she w.n. — y J 
•red together 500 of them, in the fact that Stains had been the I desperate prot, afoot. If that plot she'drew nearer <> 1 • u
i that day should ènd the one out of 500 odd who had called to were fixed for. execution that night faint and sick with pain, fear
■ little & Son should give know if her husband was in. Had and carried out, the very worst excitement. ^
ioon came irigged on to Stains been following her husband ? would come of it. And what had the “1 can’t do it, she groan JL-
venine to night and still Had he waited outside, lurking in I men to deter them ? "If they knew going.”

• * on aml the men the shadow, on the chance of diacov- what she and her husband knew, the As she said it she saw a hgure
whatever «ring something more than whatever I situation would he safe. But they suddenly dart out of a b .u (,or

were growling he had learnt; and had he watched did not ! Was it not her duty to way. The next instant the fuse
& Son such as Cassell leave the house again, and tell them, bind them not to betray spluttered vividly, as it had been
ite the full red thought it a fair chance to see what that she had done so, and so arrest dashed to the giound and stamped 
drank at their evidence of Cassell’s perfidy might them in any evil designs they had upon. _

- be visible, there ? The idea fitted in conceived ? She felt it was. But “Jiml” she cried, "Jim ! ’
with her khoWleègé of the man, how was she to hunt up 5#0 loafing “Mary !’’ said the voice of her
whereas the notion that he had ac- men or plçk on those who might hap- husband, in great surprise, “what 
tually called to Sheik with her has- pen to have been appointed to etc- are you doin' ’ere?”

Tfitod irtfl hdt. The two were rivals cute some threat that night ? "I was after that,” she panted, as
still; starvation’s bond had bound she qutckëhed her steps and made she fainted. 
them in sympathy, and Stain’s steely in the direction of the foundry, whose
eyes still gleamed when they fell up- gaunt smokestacks stretched up like Little’s opened at noon next day, 
on the face of the man who had mar- appealing arms into the starry sky and all the strikers returned to work 
ried the woman he would have wed. She thought it probable she would except one. Sam Stains was absent.

“There’s ill a-growin'," was Mary’s find some of the strikers loitering To this day kittle & Son do not
final conclusion, “an’ Sam is at the around the' foundry walls; the hour know why.
’andle end of it. What’ll I doÿ’ [was late, bqt many of the strikers,

She glanced hungrier at the knuckle (-having no homes, might still be 
of bacon again, andwimed.

She snatchpd up her shawl and I gates. X 
pinned it over her head and shoulders She reached the gates, but found 
She blew out the candle and went | no one there; the square before the 
away, locking the d$)r behind her. gates was deserted. - Wopdering what 

It was a rather hopeless mission, she could do, she looked up at the 
hers ; she wanted to know the factory , and as she looked something
truth, and was going to Little’s like a small cloud passed across the
great house to learn It. Would the sky. It was followed by another and 
rich employers ever consent to see a train of-others, and they seemed to 
the poor striker’s rag-clad wife? She rise from- behind the West mill stack, 
thought they would, for she intended drifting away
sending in a message te say the mat- “Oh*11 she gasped. She could 
ter was most urgent and concerned hardly contain the pleasure the sight 
James Cassell; and she calculated gave her. The West mill fires were 
that, if her husband were the Lit- being kindled. It was many weeks 
tie’s spy, they would be too inter- since she saw the smoke that meant 
ested by her message not to receive bread and meat to her and hers, 
her. But who could be kindling the

The only difficulty she encountered fires ? She could only think of one 
was in getting the footman who man, and he was her husband. To
opened the door to take her message him iitttlc & Son had confided their those who were jammed together on 
in. I secret Intention to reopen the works ***%$■ Men and women get to t e

slat loiygJtidL. an hour ahead of time 
and wait there, even when it is rain
ing, in order to be able to fight their 
way aboard the minute the train 
stops.

The writer adds that even between 
Cities like Venice and Florence, there 
are few, if any, through trains, the 
passengers being turned out of one 
and wedged into another, solely, he 
believes, in order that the railroad 
employes may be able to mulct them
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Lihtle’s men had wives and 

—in fact, most Of them had— 
to none of them Was their fam- 

i hunger the same as. in Cassell’s 
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Travel in Italy
London, June 7 —Americans who 

are planning a visit to Italy should 
he interested in the remarks of a 
writer in this morning's Times con
cerning the increasing horrors of 
railway traveling in that country.

The practice which this writer says 
that foreigners are finding most an
noying is the failure to provide a suf
ficient number of railway carriages, 
and the consequent overcrowding. 
“During a large part of the year,” he 

.says, "at every important station, 
comes a struggle—pushing, pulling, 
quarreling, fighting the way in and 
out of carriages.” He adds that 
those who travel first class are as 
much imposed upon as the rest, and 
says that again and again, in first- 
class carriages, he has seen people 
standing for long distances, besides

lolling outside the foundry’s bolted-art full of tenderness. He wore 
iard which grew up almost to his 

— -*-.-!h was not so
ot see his firm-
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r night tie went back with no news 
, tell, no food to give, no money to 
lend, with his waist strap pulled a 
ale tighter and a darker look than 
1er on his lace.
One night he did not return until 
ery much later than usual, and 

'.assail was growing very anxi- 
_ r him, for in such grim times 

„ one knew what might not happen

nd entered. He kissed her as he had.
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at the
lit- She was too much wrapped up in next day, and he would naturally be 
be- her mission to feel embarrassed at the man, they would appoint to light 

standing amid such light and warmth the fires, j.
and color before the two grave gen-1 Mary tried the great gates, but 
tlemen. She plunged straight into they were locked, barred and bolted, 
what she had to say, and as she as they had been for weeks past, 
spoke the grave expression faded | Supposing—! A terrible thought

sprang into her mind. Supposing
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= from tiie faces of her hearers.

“It’s true your husband has been] the oft-repeated threat to blow up 
best, of here, Mrs Cassell,” said white- the West mill çere to be carried out

haired Mr Little, glancing at his that eight ? Her husband, the
son; “but he did not come to report I who ruled.,her life, the lather of her 
to us tod plots of the stHkers; that bonnle brown-hatred boy- - -
is done by the police, and that, I Staines toad called that evening, 

alone has been the reason I What had he called to learn ?
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for our holding out against the Supposing Stains had been appoint
ment terms; but xvo could not con- od, or had «solved of his own choice, 
cede a point while toe men throated- to carry out the awful threat that 
ed, and if any of the more serious night-had by some strange chance 
threats had been carried out-toe heard that her husband would be in 
HeLâmiSBuEh up, ior .iBsyioo- the mill -
we should have shut down, never to She turned a sharp corner, and 
open up again. Cassell know* this, «totted back to Avoid a man who 

• The police reported a week ego that was sprmg&g to the ground from a 
the men had ceased to tine threats low part of the wall. As he set off 
agai/ist us. We were anxious to nt a hard, noiseless run she recog- 
learu il this report were reliable, | nized him, and she felt full sure her 
and sent for the striker whom we awful tedr- was shadowed by the

truth, for the man was no oti*r than 
Sam Stains

“Stop V she cried, when she had 
thrown oil. her amazement to some 
extent Bid the man was already 
lost to her sight.

It was useless to run after him, 
she could never catch him; and even 

“Ratimr unwisely,” interposed toe « <*« his capture would not
sev* the situation if it were what 
she feared^ '

Without fltUowing herself longer to 
wonder, she began to attempt to

And All / 
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admit
proVisibn whatever is made for in
valids,! children or the folk who come 
to Italy for their health. Underlings

-V Une7mi

fouraged by their superiors to 
i’ ' the passengers tor all they 
arto, and the writer speaks of

are
All through trains from the Worth Pacific Coast 

I nect with this line in the Union Demit 
at St. /Paul. /

»
wre
having seen a well-dressed official or
dering baggage hidden in an out-of- 
the-way waiting room so that be 
might get a tip for unearthing it.

According to this traveler, the an
noyances of which he complains were 
observed, not during the “rush” sea
son, but on return, coming north
ward from Rome at the time when

Travelers from the North are invited to 
—-with-----

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wi-

F immunicate
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ion though could and would toll us the 
! truth, tor we were only waiting for 

the threats to cease to take the men 
ihe back on the oM terms, or for some 
hr, threat to be carried out tor us to 
/as tout down. We sent for your hus- 

and explained the matter to

Ü most voyagers were going in the 
other direction. Hé says that the 
passenger vessels which ply along the 
Italian coast are crowded with 
American, British and German trav
elers, who would much rather have" 
taken the quicker and more pictur
esque railroad journey, but whom 
past experience has frightened off. $ Unalaska and Western Alaska Pointsain’t younger gentleman , - '■

“I do not think so. Your husband 
fully corroborated the police report, 
and in consequence the foundry Will 
be reopened tomorrow. Your hus
band was anxious to convey the 
news to toe men—extraordinarily 

it’s anxious, and, as I did not wish that, 
.-it 1 gave him money to keep his silent. 

That is all, my good woman. Y one 
have no reason to think he has be- 

sll on trayed his fellow-strikers, or to fear 
m to that even if he had to would to in 

danger ol violence from thpm Vio- 
lenae) has gone no farther torn it 

to, look- could go in word*, and even that

“I have explained all this to you,” 
the old gentlemen concluded, “as I 
want it to become generally known 
after tomorrow why we have held 
out against the men’s demands while 
admitting they were reasonable when 
trade was brisk, as it has since he- 

H it come—I want It known that we could 
not give way simplv because the men

-
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